Membership Drive

Results of Friends of the Library Membership Drive: Our 2017-2018 drive increased our membership to 52, of which 25 are Lifetime Members.

Results of Used Book Sale

Results of our Used Book Sale held at RVC Library Foyer (Amcore Commons) on October 24 thru 27 netted $548 thanks to the help of 16 FOL volunteers. The money raised will be used to purchase a “compact-laser-fax” machine.

Post Script

MONEY AND THE LAW

Because of potential changes to the federal tax laws, taxpayers are being encouraged to make charitable contributions before the end of the year this year. Among those within that realm and eligible to receive contributions/donations is the Rock Valley College Library. Checks are made payable to the Rock Valley College Library. The memo line should include “donation to Friends of the Library.” The RVC Library and FOL are designated 401(c)3. Please do act right away. The opportunity ends at the end of this month. You should keep a photocopy of your check. You will receive a letter from the RVC Foundation acknowledging your check. Your tax accountant will take it from there.

Upcoming Events

Next board meeting is Friday, February 16th, at 10 in the morning.

Barnes and Noble Fair is March 17th.
Hello Kevin and Faculty of the RVC Library

I hope that you have a successful year ahead. And I hope the library continues to play its central role in the life and learning of Rock Valley College.

All the Best,

Rov Adler

Our short, sweet, good-news bulletin leaves space for wishing

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO YOU